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sGSHOPedit is an MMORPG-specific data editor. It has no any user-unfriendly interface. It is only simple to use. This
program is a must for you if you want to level up or stay in town in Perfect World. With this you can edit your gshop.data file
and have it as an.xgf file. This file will take place of your current gshop.data file. What’s the best feature? If you are a regular
player of Perfect World, there is no any best feature except for you wanted to edit your gshop.data file and you have to do it
with sGSHOPedit. What is “sGSHOPedit”? sGSHOPedit is the best editor of Perfect World. It has many features you didn’t

know. It is simple to use and user-friendly. You can edit your gshop.data file. You can do some actions with your players such
as: - Get XQT score (the highest results for XQT usually are equal to 500) - Get XGT score (the highest results for XGT

usually are equal to 5000) - Get Points from XQT and XGT - Get PvP points from your team - Get XG rating from your guild
mates (and your boss) - Set XQT points, XGT points, and Points to your guild mates (and your boss) You can use your link
(and save) your old gshop.data file and then replace it with your new gshop.data file. sGSHOPedit will edit and save them.
You can check your XQT and XGT scores by opening XQT.xgf file or XGT.xgf file and sGSHOPedit. sGSHOPedit will
check and help you. It is very easy with sGSHOPedit. It was hard to do it with MS Virtual PC and Windows XP before

because they couldn’t open gshop.data file. Now you can open your gshop.data file easily. You can convert from gshop.data to
gshop.xgf, gshop.xlx, and.xgf by yourself. How to open gshop.data? You can follow the steps: Open sGSHOPedit. Click

“C:\Program Files\
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- Create and edit the gshop.data files using the main menu. - Support for new/modified/deleted character info - Support for
character settings, friend, guild, tradeskill, skill, fame, attribute change to modify characters settings. - Change class to modify

the character class - Change attribute to modify the attributes - New character generation with modified stats - Supports for
class level, level, skill point, kit, map area, map, attribute to modify character class and attributes - Displays character level,
skill points, kit and map area - Displays guild name and friends - Edits guild, ally and party - Support for deleted items with
the num of deleted item. - Use the other window for context menu and button sGSHOPedit Requirements - Windows XP or
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Revision 1.4 Submitted by: Worngen S Date: Sun May 15 02:42:42 2011 Description: *Added Texts Added Points Added

Custom Class Added NeoStyle Compatible Added 3D Cube Added Voice Edits -Added Anti-Cheat Part -Added
Edit/Remove/Update guild/ally -Added Edit/Delete item -Added Change Boss/Area to Edit/Create/Update -Added Change

Map/Area to Create/Update *Added Custom classes *Added NeoStyle Compatible *Added Color Voice Edit *Added Global
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to change font color *Added Ability to change font size *Added Ability to toggle on and off font size *Added Ability to
toggle on and off font color *Added Ability to toggle on and off color *Added Ability to change tone of voice on and off

*Added Ability to change font size *Added Ability to change font color *Added Ability to change tone of voice on and off
*Added Ability to change num of buttons *Added Ability to change type of buttons *Added Ability to remove buttons

*Added Ability to change position of 6a5afdab4c
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This is an editor for gshop.data file of the popular MMORPG Perfect World. Features: 1.Edit Hotbar in the Interface Press
CTRL+H 2.Added Enhanced... The soft GSHOPupdater application was developed to be a simple GSHOP updater. This is an
updater for gshop.data file of the popular MMORPG Perfect World. sGSHOPupdater Description: This is an updater for
gshop.data file of the popular MMORPG Perfect World. Features: 1.Create gshop... The gshopdata package was developed to
be a simple gshop data manager. This is an editor for gshop.data file of the popular MMORPG Perfect World. sGSHOPdata
Package Description: This is an editor for gshop.data file of the popular MMORPG Perfect World. Features: 1.Added
Enhanced... The sGSHOPvisualizer application was developed to be a simple GSHOP visualizer. This is a visualizer for
gshop.data file of the popular MMORPG Perfect World. sGSHOPvisualizer Description: This is a visualizer for gshop.data
file of the popular MMORPG Perfect World. Features: 1.Added... This is a visualizer for gshop.data file of the popular
MMORPG Perfect World. Features: 1.Added Enhanced Hotbar in the interface 2.Added Enhanced... This is a visualizer for
gshop.data file of the popular MMORPG Perfect World. Features: 1.Added Enhanced Hotbar in the interface 2.Added
Enhanced... The sGSHOPlog application was developed to be a simple GSHOP log viewer. This is a log viewer for gshop.data
file of the popular MMORPG Perfect World. sGSHOPlog Description: This is a log viewer for gshop.data file of the popular
MMORPG Perfect World. Features: 1.Added Enhanced... The sGSHOPlsr application was developed to be a simple GSHOP
Log scanner. This is a scanner for gshop.data file of the popular MMORPG Perfect World. sGSHOPlsr Description: This is a
scanner for gshop.data file of the popular MMORPG Perfect World. Features: 1.Added Enhanced... The s

What's New in the?

The sGSHOPedit is a program that allows you to edit data and items for private Perfect World servers. If you start a private
game, data (items, inventory, flags,...) is automatically edited for you. If you don't want to, this data can also be edited through
sGSHOPedit. The entire game database is stored in one file called "gshop.data". You can add, edit, and delete items to the file
through sGSHOPedit. The gshop.data file is just one big line. However, the data is stored in a hierarchical tree to make it easy
to find. The tree is divided into classes: armor, clothing, weapon, misc, backpack and bag. The classes are stored sequentially
in the file. The files are numbered in their own class list. This allows you to easily locate the class and item you want by their
number. It is easy to add items to these classes from sGSHOPedit. Only the items you want to add to this list of classes has to
be listed. Highly intuitive interface. You can see what you are doing. Auto-completion of items and classes names When you
start typing, it automatically searches for an existing item, class, or category. If the item you are looking for is already listed, it
is automatically replaced. sGSHOPedit Help: Press CTRL+F and type a word or phrase that you want sGSHOPedit to auto
complete. When you start typing, a list of possible selections will appear. How to start. Start sGSHOPedit by double clicking
on the sGSHOPedit application. You will be on the default screen "sGSHOPedit". To start creating a new class or item. The
screen "sGSHOPedit" is divided in two parts. First part: You can switch to other classes by clicking on the links: Fourth part:
This is the part where you add/edit data. The links below are not links to items but are settings. You can add/edit columns,
add/edit a separator. To add/edit a column: 1. Click on the column you want to add/edit 2. Change its number and click on the
button. 3. The column will be added to the class. After
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System Requirements:

• Windows 7 or higher • DirectX 9.0c Note: This software is made exclusively for Windows operating systems. Due to
proprietary licensing agreement, Mac and Linux users may not install this software./* * Copyright (c) 2014,2015 Niels Provos
* All rights reserved. * * Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without * modification, are permitted
provided that the following conditions are met: * * Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
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